
The colored people of Wilson,
N. C. have completed and opened
for the reception of patients a
splendidly equipped hospital The
building was erected at a cost of
ten thousand dollars. Special at-
tention will be given to the treat-

ment of tubercular patients.
What the colored people of this
city of Wilson have done in this
respect could be done in every city
in the South. It shows what can
be done with capable leadership.
Dr. F. S. Hargrave of Wilson is
the founder and leuding spirit in
the movement. He has been ably
by Mr. S. H. Vick and Mr J. D.
Reid public spirited citizens who
huve the interest of the ruce at

heart. The white citizens of Wil-
son contributed largely' toward the
cause.

Brickler’s New Barber Shop le lo-
cated at 2208 Larimer street. Shave,

10. Hair cut, 2Sc; children, 15c.

Handsome Matchsd Sets

M ATCTIED sets, in the millinery
shops, mean three articles, at

least, made up of the same materials
and corresponding in style. A neck-
piece, muff and hat, or a neckpiece,
bag and hat, constitute the usual set
of three pieces. Sometimes a four-
piece set includes all the accessories
mentioned, but as a rule only three
are made to correspond.

These matched sets employ fur, vel-
vet. brocades, silk and fur-cloths (or
plush) in their construction, and are
embellished with passementerie beads,
silk and ini’linery flowers and fruits.
Furs are c» mbined with fabrics, or
two kinds of fur may be made up to-
gether. Fur and velvet is a rich and
popular aasodation of material. Satin
and fur-cloih is inxpensive and as
beautiful a the more costly furs.
Velvet alone and velvet embellished
with passementerie stands between
the costlier furs and less costly
plushes in point or price and are less
durable than cither, hut utterly fem-
inine and elegant.

A set of two furs combined in neck
piece and muff, worn with a small
military turban, is shown in the pic-
ture. A flat neckpiece of fine Hud-
son seal supports a handsome fitch
skin, one of the most fashionable of
furs. The muff is barrel shaped with

a fitch border at each end. Both are
lined with plain brown satin.

The turban needs a border of fitch
fur at the top of the velvet band, or

a group of small animal heads of
fltcli or some other decorative touch
of the fur, to match it up with the
other pieces.

A velvet set in black is shown, with
the velvet fulled on the barrel-shaped
muff. Passementerie beads, tassels and
buckle make a novel trimming.

In the plush and fur combination
plush is used in the body of the
pieces and fur in the decoration.

Circular Skirts.
Circular skirts may be the next

thing on the calendar of dress. At

any rate, they are a coming possibil-

ity. A circular that has already made
its appearance is made of white taf-
feta. It'is fitted at the hips and falls
in wide ripples at the ankles.

Drecoll's Lace Gown.
In America there is little doubt chat

Drocoll’s black lace gowns over satin
will find much favor. He also brings

out the inevitable suit of baby lamb;

Paris Is never able to get through the
seuson without one such costume of-
fered to the American buyer.

A Few Good Kitchen Aprons

THE up-to-date kitchen apron is by

no means an ungraceful garment,
and much ingenuity is evident in de-
signing It to meet all the require-
ments of housework and good looks
at the same time. The new pat-

terns, that cover the entire figure,

look better and are far more practical
than the aprons set on to a baud, that
preceded them. It Is just about as
easy to make aprons that protect the
whole dress, cover the sleeves and
stay in pluce, as to make those gath-
ered to a band, and it is quite as easy
to do them up.

Gingham, calico and percale are
used, cut by plain kimono-sleeved pat-

terns like that shown in the picture
given here. Indigo blue and white,
or black and white, are selected for
permanency in color. Any number of
patterns in figures and checks and
stripes give one a wide choice In
design.

Aprons made of these good substan-
tial cotton fabrics having a white
ground with black stripes are great
favorites Tor ‘cook-aprons." Shep-
herd’s cnecks and polka dots figure
among these also. For sweeping and
dusting the indigo blue cottons with
small white dots for figures are made
up with caps to match and are better
than the more readily soiled cottons
with white ground for these purposes.

Turkey-red cotton fabrics are used
for making bindings on the shepherd s

checks more particularly but are

’Jked on the dark blue aprons as

wfell. The red will not fade in the
least with any amount of washing,
and is therefore liked better than any
other solid color. The apron pictured

is an example of the use of this red
binding on a medium large shepherd's
check. The neck, sleeves, pocket and
edges are bound with it. It brightens
up the otherwise ordlhary pattern and
.makes It really attractive.

Some aprons are made of the heav-
ier cotton crepe In gray and finished
with borders in solid colors or fig-

ures. These usually fasten in front
and look very much like home dresses.
They are not closed below the waist
line and are eajily slipped on and off.
The front of the dress under them is
protected because, in these patterns,

the fronts overlap.

The new aprons are, in fact, so
like house dresses that they may be
worn Instead of a dress. But they are

made with ample sleeves, round necks
and simple fastenings, so that they
slip on over a dress easily. Sleeves
are short and out of the way. Alto-
gether, well chosen kitchen or work
aprons may be said to be attractive
in themselves. Certainly the neat
housewife knows how to look very
"fetching” in them.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Some of the new evening models
have apron drapery in the :ront: and
an odd thing about It is that the apron

section falls longer than the founria
tlon. The apron ia of metallic laoe

CHOICE PUNTS AND CUT FLOWERS
GREENHOUSES: Thirty-Fourth and Curtis Streets

Kentucky Hand Laundry
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J. B. Catlett, Proprietor
Phone Champa 2879 2224 Glenarm PI.

HO> , E FA I . INC
1023 EIGH i EENTH ST.

We Have the Best Equipped Outfit in the West to Produce the Good
Sewed Soles 60c 7Sc, $l.OO Resoling from heel to heel, entire
Nailed Soles 50c 65c, 75c new bottom PA
Heels 26c, 35c, 50c *nd heel y1.00
Rubber Heels 50c SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
Turn, Rips 15c to 25c Tailor Made $lO
p*,che * 15c to 25c WE CAN FIT ANY KIND OF

We Use the Best Oak Lether. DEFORMED FOOT.
REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT

WALTER CAMBERS Eighteenth St
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PHONE MAIN 6123 Day or Night

iifejlDOUGLASS UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

J. R. CONTEE INCOKWRATED AND BONDEDPres, and Mgr.

BEBIOENCE .HONE YORK 7992.

Parlors, 1830 Arapahoe Street Denver, Colorado

Rocky Mountain Athletic Club
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A high class Pool and Billiard room. A supberb Gymna-
sium and in fact everytning: that goes To makeup a FISRT
CLASS RESORT.

RICHARD FRAZIER, Manager
2014 Champa Street. Denver, Colorado

PHONES: MAIN2274 & 2275

WE SAVE YOU
*1 0.00

We Deliver the Best $2O to $25 Tailor
Made Suit in Denver. Best Goods.
Best Workmanship. Tailoring- in all
its Branches for LADIES AND GEN=
TLEMEN.

Ferry, 1905 curtis street

PHONE CHAMPA 2077 DAY OR NIGHT

CAMMEL & HUDSON
UNDERTAKERS

FI RTS-CLASS MORTUARY ESTABLISHMENT AMBULANCE
SERVICE. FIRST AID TO THE BEREAVED IN THE

TIME OF DEATH OF THE LOVED ONES.

Prices to Sait the Times Polite Service\to All
lady assistant

Parlors 2807 Welton St Douver, Colorado
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